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INTRaDUCTION 

This manual, which is the second in a series of sawmill 
manuals, deals with the construction and operating prin
ciples of circular saws of different types. The manual 
is focussing on the basic, single blade sawbench but also 
describes modern circular saw equipment. 

FAa gratefully acknowledges its indebtedness to the Govern
ment of Sweden whose financial aid made possible the publi
cation of this manual and to the Employers Federation of 
Swedish Industries and Liber Education, who provided the 
original material. 
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1. Baokground. 

Meohanioal. breakdown saws are mainly of four types: frame saws, oiroular iiaMS, band 
sawS and reduoer saws. Of these the frame saw is the oldest type. In fact, in 1596 
frame saws already existed in Holland and Germany. The oiroular saw was pa.tented in 1111 
by the Englishman, S. Miller. This saw was driven by a windmill and had an infeed table 
whioh was fed towards the oiroular saw by means of a cog--wheel sha.ft driven and geared 
from the saw shaft. In 1192 the circular saw was manufactured in the U.S.A. by B. Bruoe. 
The blade was of 320 mm diameter and had six radial slots for cooling. 

Fig.l 

Figure 1. Circular sawmill from the year 1900. Frame, table and rollers 
are made of wood. Required energy: 6 kW. The mill enabled 
cutting with four different feeding speeds. Comparison could 
be made with a. modern, single blade cant saw, as shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig. 2 

Modern, single blade cant saw made of cast iron and steel. 
Required energy: main motor 40 kW. Feeding speed. varies 
from 23 to 45 m per minute. 

The circular saw is the most cOrllnon of sawing machines a.nd is used. the world 
over. It is usually cheaper than other types of saws and it also requires less 
expensive foundations. Maintenance of circular saws is generally easier than for 
other saws. There are, however, some disadvantages which will be described later 
in this manual. 
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2. How a Ciroular Saw Works 

The most oommon operations of sawing are shown in figure 3 below: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Cross-outting when the saw teeth out across or at angles to 
the grain. 

Rip sawing when the saw teeth work along or parallel to the grain. 
This is also oalled split sawing. 

Edging, wh1Ch is another form of rip sawing. 

b) 

Fig. 3 Three typical sawing 
operations for circular ~aws: 

a) cross-cuttine in a pendular 
cross-cut saw. 

b) slabbing (ripping) of logs in 
a twin blade log breakdown saw. 

c) edeing (ripping) of green 
timber. 

For oross-outting and edging oiroular saws are almost exclusively used in saw
mills. Circular sa.ws are also used for splitting (ripping) logs as well as dry 
timber. 
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3. Ciroula.r Sa.wing Prinoiples 

Figure 4 shows hasio prinoiples for oiroular sawing. It shows the prinoiple of 
breaking down logs by using a single sawblade. The sawblade is a thin, circular, 
tough, hardened metal sheet, in whioh teeth have been punched. Figure 4 gives a 
sohematio picture of rip sawing with a. single sawblade. 

saw teeth feeding 

• 
m/min 

saw mandrel 

awblade 

sawblade 

~tting speed m/ s 

Figure 4 Sohematio picture of rip sawing 
(in this oase log breakdown) with a 
single saw blade 

The rotating sawblade is mounted on a saw mandrel driving the sawblade with a 
oertain rotation speed. The rotation speed is normally expressed. in revolutions per 
minute, r/min. The saw teeth have a certain outting speed; the cutting speed is 
expressed in metres per seoond, mise A oommon outting speed for a standard saw
blade is 45 - 50 m/s, corresponding to 160 - 180 lan/hour. Materials to be out in 
this oase (Fig.4, a sawlog) is fed towards the rotating sawblade with a certain feed-
ing speedj feeding speed is expressed in metres per minute, m/min. 'l'he amount 
of sawdust that every saw tooth is able to out regulates the feeding speed. Convnon 
feeding speeds a.re 10 - 50 m/min. 
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4. Ciroular Sawbenoh 

Compa.red with a frame saw a oircular saw is a relatively young type of sawing 
machine. Production of sawblades of acoeptable quality oommenoed about 1850 when 
rolled laminated steel was first available. The oiroular sawbenoh was and still is 
teohnioally fairly simple. It consists of the following main oomponents; 

1. Frame with infeed ta.ble 

2. Saw mandrel with bearings, driving devioe and motor 

3. A oiroular sawblade 

4. Feeding devioe 

feed table 
~. 

saw blade 

safety device 
/ 

/ 

; f 

.-.----.~ 

~de knife 
tsplit knife) 

/ 

roller bed 

frame 

Figure 5 Ciroular sa.wbench with a single sawblade and 
hydraulic table feed. Some technical data: 
maximum diameter of sawblade, 1.5 m 
Speed of saw mandrel: 750 revolutions per min. 
r/'min. Infeed table length by width 
10 000 x 720 mm. Required energy 30 - 40 kW. 

Figure 5 shows a oircular sawbench with a single blade. This machine can be 
used for ripping and edging but not for oross-outting. The frame of the machine is 
built of welded steel profiles; the total length of the frame is about 17 m. The 
infeed table,which is slotted to let the blade pass, moves on a roller bed. It is 
driven forward and backward by a ohain from a hydraulic motor. Feeding speed varies 
from 0 - 82 m per minute. 

Special attention should be given to the guide knife whose funotion is: 

a) To prevent the log or cant from turning over. 

b) To open the saw cut to prevent erlensi va friction between the saw
blade and the wooden materials whioh m~ result in overheating of 
the blade and in dangerous 'kickba.oks'. 
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5. HoW' the Ciroular Sawbenoh Works 

The operation of the oiroular sawbench is illustrated in figure 6. In the middle 
of the benoh and perpendioular to its longitudinal direction a shaft is placed in a 
machine frame. On this shaft a circular sawblade is mounted. and. rotated. 

Fig. 6 

In front of and behind the oircular sawblade there are roller beds on whioh a saw 
table, divided into two parts, can be moved. to and fro. Each part is situated on 
either side of the longitudinal direction of the circular sawblade. 

The log to be sawn is placed on the table, where it is properly positioned and 
olamped. The saw table, or saw bench, is then moved forward So that the sawblade 
cuts the log longitudinally. Before the next cut can be applied the saw table must 
be reversed. to the starting position for the remaining part of the log to be re
posi tioned. 

In principle, the positioning of the log is done in two ways: 

a) While the log is still round it is positioned to cut off a wing to 
best advantage. (Figure 7). 

b) When one or two cuts have been sawn and one wishes to saw a cant 
or a pieoe of wood of a oertain size, it must be measured. An 
adjustable plate called a fence is used. so that the flat side of 
the log is supported by it during the forward movement of the table. 
(Figure 8). 

Fig. 7 
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As we have seen the circular sawbench has three impcrtant parts that must each 
work correotly together tc ensure a good result. 

a) The circular sawblade must rotate in the right way and must be 
correctly located in the sawbench. 

b) The saw table on whioh the log rests must move correctly in 
relation to the sawblade. 

c) The fenoe must be oorreotly positioned in relation to the sawblade 
and. the saw table. 

In this manual some oommon faults in rotation and centring of the circular saw
blade are desoribed. 
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1. General. 

The eoonomy of the woodworking industry relies to a large extent on the 
produotion capacity and the enduranoe of the cutting tools. It is, therefore, 
of the greatest importanoe to ohoose oiroular sawblades of the highest quality. 
When b¢ng a cutting tool the basio rule should alwa.ys be to choose quality and 
not consider only the prioe. There is normally a standard sawblade for every 
type of woodworking. 

There are standard sawblades of different dimensions and with different 
tooth shapes for a large range of outtings, as for example: 

a) Ripping, oross-outting and edging of softwood, green or dry. 

b) Ripping and cro~s-outting of different hardwoods, plywood and veneer. 

0) Block sa.wing and. panel sawing of particle boards a.nd. fibreboa.rds. 

Figure 1 shows two different types of sawblades. 

2. Steel Qualities 

The basic ma.terial for manufacturing sawblades is hot or cold rolled steel, 
whioh is purchased as rounds, i.e. round steel plates. 'l'he rounds are punohed 
with or without oentre hole, within the following dimensions: diameter 100 - 3 OOOmm; 
thicknesses 1.0 - 18.0 mm. Rounds for diameters up to 400 mm and with thicknesses 
up to 5 mm are normally made of cold roll steel strips. I'lllen larger diameters or 
thicknesses are required, hot rolled steel is used. 

A) 

Fig. 1 Standard. sawbla.d.es 

Double conioal sawblade with spring setting for oross-cutttng. 
Diameter 1200 DlDi thioknese 4.0/3.0 mID; number of teethl 120. 

Plane sawblade with swaged. teeth for ripping of green timber. 
Diameter 600 mmi thickness 2.4 nun; number of teethz 60. 
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3. Punohi~ of Rounds out of Hot Rolled Steel 

The ohemioal oomposition of the steel affeots, to a large extent,the properties 
and quality of the sawblade. For oiroular sawblades usually alloyed steel with a 
oarbon oontent of 0.7 to one peroent is used. Higher oarbon oontent inoreases the 
hardness and wearabili ty of the steEi rut reduoes its tOUf$hness. Alloys as magnesium 
(Mo.), silioone (3i),ohrome (Cr), vanadium (V), and nickel lNi), increase the wearability 
of the steel and maintain its touglme.ss. In order to reduce costs a sawbla.de should 
maintain its sharpness a.s long as possible. To achieve this the sawblade must be 
made of hard and durable steel. On the other hand, it should be possible to oarry 
out setting and sw~g of saw teeth without developin~ oracks in the teeth. There
fore, the steel in the blade must have a oertain toughness. For some s8,Wblades, the 
final. ohoioe of quality is a oompromise between hardness and toughness. 

4. Manufacturing Steps 

The main manufacturing steps required to prooess a steel round to a plane solid 
sawblade are mainly as follows: 

a) Punohing of oentre hol e 

b) Hardening and tempering 

0) Hardness oontrol 

d) Punohing of teeth 

e) Pre-levelling 

f) Surfaoe grinding to achieve oorreot thickness 

g) Levelling and polishing 

h) SettiJl8 or swaging of the teeth 

1) Sharpening of the teeth 

j) Tensioning 

k) Testing aDd oontrol. 
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5. Methods to Inorease Durability of the Saw Teeth 

The most important faotor affeoting the durability of a sawblade is the 
wearabili ty of the tooth tips. There are mainly three methods to inorease 
their wearability: 

a) Hardening of the tooth tips 

b) Stellite welding of the tooth tips 

0) Applying hard metal tooth tips. 

a) Hardening of the Tooth Tips 

Hardening of the tooth tips is a special heat treatment. (Hardening 
and tempering). It is possible to harden all types of saw teeth but the 
method is not vsr:f widespread. One disadvantage with the hardening 
method is that the teeth get more brittle and break more easily. 
Annealing haa to be oarried out before reswa.g1ng of the teeth. 

b) Stellite We14tDg ot the Tooth Tip. 

Stellite is a hard and ver:f lang-wearing allo~ oonsisting of 2 - 4 per
oent oarbon (C), 25 - 33 peroent ohromium (Cr), 5 - 20 peroent tungsten 
(w), 20 - 55 peroent oobalt (Co) and 0 - 10 peroent iron (Fe). Stellite 
has a wearability whioh is five to ten times that of oommon steel. 
Stellite is marketed as: 

i) Plates whioh oan be soldered to the tips 

ii) Welding rods for welding on the tips. 

Sharpening of stellite saw teeth oan be carried out with a normal 
grinding wheel whioh is a gre",t '1d:vantage. Stellite saw teeth oan be 
used for hardwoods, as well as softwoods in green or dry oonditions. 

0) Applying Hard Metal. Tooth Tips 

Hard metal is a sintered produot mainly containing tungsten oarbide 
and normally oobalt as a bonding agent. Figure.3 shows a tooth 
wi th a hard. metal tip. The oarbides are very hard and have a. high 
melting point. Sawblades are available with different hard metal 
qualities. Hard metal tips have a wearability thirty to forty times 
that of normal. steel. Hu-d metal is manufaotured as small plates or 
tips whioh oan be soldered to the saw teeth. The plates are designed 
mainly to avoid setting as well as swaging of the teeth. In prinoiple, 
the hard metal tips funotion in the same W83 as swaged teeth. For 
sharpening of hard. metal tips diamond grindjng wheels and speoial 
sharpening equipment is required. 

~ Hard metal tooth tip 

Fig • .3 Saw tooth with hdol'd 
metal. tip 
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6. Surface Treatment of Sawblades 

When the blade ia working ita way through the wood a certain amount of friction heat 
develops, especially in the tooth area. Evaporated reBin from the wooden material is 
condensed on the centre part of the sawblade which is cooler than the tooth area. Thus, 
the condensation forms a coating in this part of the sawblade. The resin coating attracts 
fine sawdust and the ooating has a tendency to grow quickly in thickness. This i8 particu
larly a problem when cutting plywood and other materials with a large content of glue or 
resin. If the resin coating is allowed to develop it will create friction between resin 
surface and saw cut. The increased friction creates abnormal heating of the blade. Such 
a blade does not function satisfactorily and has to be reconditioned. To prevent this type 
of over-heating the blade must be cleaned when necessary. Cleaning should be carried out 
with a suitable solution, e.g. turpentine. Never scrape when cleaning a saWblade. 

In order to reduce friction and to simplify cleaning of the blades, surface treatment 
of the blades is carried out during manufacturing. The different types of surface treatmeni 
are: 

a) Polishing the sides of the blades which is the most common method. 

b) Chrome treatment. 

Experience has shown that chrome treatment of sawblades increases the blade's 
endurance. Chrome blades are easier to clean and have a better wearability. 
Chrome treatment also prevents rust formation on the blades. 

c) Teflon treatment 

A teflon treated sawblade has a very smooth surface. The teflon is sprayed and 
burnt into the sawblade in a very thin layer. With teflon treated blades the resin 
coating is reduced and the friction is normal for a longer period. A disadvantage 
with the teflon treated blades is its sensitivity to damage. If the teflon coating 
is damaged its protective effect ceases. Accordingly, the method is not very wide
spread and will probably not be so until a more durable surface can be obtained. 
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1. The Rotation of the 8awblade, General 

The design of the sawblade shaft aDd how the blade is attaohed. oan be seen 111 
figure 1. 

oarrier 100s8 

1---

fued. 
flange sha:ft (lI&Ddrel) 

When the sawblade shaft and the sawblade are rotated, the blade must rotate evenly,i.e. 
it must not wobble or flutter. The differenoe between even and warped rotation is 
shown 111 figures 2 and. 3. 

When the sawb1ade rotates evenly, all 
tooth points will pass the l1l1e at 
arrow A.. 

When the sawblade is warped, all 
tooth points will not pass at the 
same distanoe from the fixed arrow A.. 

2. Reasons for Uneven Rotation of the Ciroular Sawblade 

The reasons ~ the oircular sawblade and its tooth line do not follow the same 
oourse during rotation, but wobble, oan be: 

a.. The lSawblade is not plane 

Thare is a defeot 111 the sawblade 
itself, see figure 4. This oan 
be straightened 111 the sawdootor's 
shop. 

t 
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b. '!he sawblade is plane but faults ooour in flanges cr sawblade shaft (mandrel) 

One of the tlQ.D&es does Dot have an 
even OODtaot surfaoe (figure 5). 
This fault can oause the same effeots 
as in figure 4 but, in a.dd.i tioD, the 
sawblade is not tightly housed. in the 
fianges. 

If one does not have a oarrier pin 
(aee figure 1), the aavblade ~ slip 
between the tlaDges a.s the load 
increases. This damages the oentre 
of the sawblade a.s well a.s the 
flanges. 

As the blade moves OD the shaft its 
oentring oan also beoome inoorreot. 

The fixed flQ.D&e may not be mounted 
at right angles on the shaft, (Bee 
figure 6). This leads to saw wobble. 
The result oan be seen in figure 1. 

The tooth line will be aimed. alter
nately at either side of the 
direotioD of feed and the trailing 
edge of the saw will also follow 
the same pattern. 

3. Consequenoes if the Ciroular Sawblade Wobbles 

If a oiroular sawblade wobbles this will affeot: 

a) the width of the saw out; 

b) the evenness of the aawn surfaoe; 

c) the outting ability of the blade. 

10 A 

A 
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An evenly rotating oiroular sawblade enables all its tooth points to pass the tip of 
the arrow A. (See figure 8). 

t WIIY.m OF SAW CUT 

32 +(2 xO,61= 

SE'l"l'DlG 0 6 mm 

.... ':':'~ ____ L _____ ---.,r-.1'_~--Lt~-:::-=-=-==--=~:::~='"'r-~-.;;;; 

mICIOIIESS OF 
SAWBLADE -tSl!:rrIJn O,6mm 

a) The width of the saw out will inorease. (See figure 9). The warp shown in the 
movement of the oiroular sawblade has led to an inorease in the width of the saw 
out by about 5 peroent, whioh has had the same effeot as an inoreased setting by 
0.1 mm on either side of the oiroular sawblade. 

4t- - .~ 

WARP OF P'IXED 
PLAlf(B 0,08 mm 

WIDTH OF SA)I CUT 

44 +(2xO.1)=46mm 

CIRCULAR SAWBLA1J!; 
aooord1Dg to aise 

l' = 4,4mm 

b) The sawn surface of the wood beoomes uneven. A warped sawblade will out alter
nately with the left and the right-hand side of the tooth line. This oreates an 
uneven saw out. (See figure 10.) 

At the leading edge of the sawblade, where the outting talces place, the warp is 
somewhat suppressed. At the trailing edge of the sawblade, whioh has the same 
degree of warp as the front, the movement is not suppressed. Sora.tohes will 
appear on the sawn surfaces in the opposite direotion to those originating at 
the leading edge. (Figure 11.) 
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0) The effeotiveness of the sawblade deoreases. A sharp oiroular sSlfblade shapes 
the bottom of the saw out like a plough (figure 12) and even pressure on both 
sides of eaoh tooth helps the blade steer in the right direotion. 

As the width of the out widens with a warped blade more sawdust than 
neoessa:ry will be out. In addition, u the teeth do not out in the same line, 
oertain teeth will out on one side only, other teeth on the opposite side. 
(Figure 13). As a result, the blade reoeives no steering and feed speed must 
be reduced to enable the blade to go straight. 

4. Preventi va Measures 

A warped. oiroular sawblade leads to poor s~. To avoid this it is neoessa:ry 
that: 

- the flanges are properly maintained. They must not be tampered with or 
damage ma.y ooour. They lDU8t be kept absolutely olean. 

- the sa.vbla.de be properly attached so that it does not slip during sawing. 

- the sBlfbla.de must be plane. In the oentre where it is kept in plaoe br 
the flanges it lDU8t be absolutely plane (without ~ sa.wdootoring marks) 
and absolutely olean. 

5. Centripg of the Sa.wblade, GeneraJ. 

To work properly during rotation the sawblade must be oorrectly oentred on the 
saw shaft. The differenoe between oorreot and inoorreot oentring is shown in figures 
14 and 15. With the sswblade oorreotly oentred, aJ.l tooth points will follow the 
same oiroular orbit during rota.tion. All tooth points will just miss the fixed 
arrow A, figure 14. 

~"' .. / ,.\ ... ,,\ 
r;, .... hl .' ......... .. 
~ 

With the sawblade inoorreotly oentred the 
tooth points will follow different oiroular 
orbits during rotation (figure 15). The 
tooth points will pass the fixed arrow A 
at different distanoes: 

sometimes ~ from the arrow 

- sometimes touohiJl& the arrow. 

Fig. 14 

Fig. 15 
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6. Reasons for Inoorrect Oentring of the Oircular SaWblade 

There are two ma.1n reasons ~ the sawblade is inoorreotly oentred: 

a) A. bent sha.f't !mandrel) 
Inoorreot oentring oocurs if the 
shaft has become bent either between 
the bearings or in the shaft journal 
where the fleDges are positioned, 
figure 16. 

As shatts are usuaJ.ly generously 
aized this fault is rather unoommon 
but if it should oocur, it results 
ins 

i) the plane of the fixed flange 
being no longer perpendioular 
to the centre line through the 
bearings, oa.us1ng the sawblade 
to wobble. (l'igure 17). 

i1,) the shatt journal on whioh the 
blade is mount ed reoei ving a 
revolving IDOvement. In figure 18 
this is oompared with a straight 
shaft rotating. 

If the shaft is straight, the 
shaft journal aDd its oentre will 
stand still during rotation. If 
the shatt is crooked, the oentre 
of the shaft journal will IDOve 
around in a oiroUla.r path oausing 
the same movement in the journal 
aDd saw blade tooth line. 

lI'1g.16 

I 

~-- - - - - --

Stra.1ght shaft Orooked shaft 

Oentre staDds still Oan e moves 
8l"O\1Dd in & path 

Fig.1S 

b) '!'he centre of the oircular sawblade does not ooincide with the oentre of shaft. 

A oircular sawbla.de is manufactured perfeotly round. Eaoh individual tooth 
point &rOUDd the blade is situated at ex.a.otly the same distanoe from the 
centre. (See figure 19.) 
To mount the saw'blade onto the shaft journal, the hole in the blade must be 
slightly bigger than the diameter of the journal. In Spare Part oatalogu.es, 
UDder the oolumn that gives the size of the hole in the sawblade (designated 
b7 the letter S), there is also the designation H 11, whioh is a toleranoe 
desisnation. It 1ndioa.tes how muoh the size of the hole may differ from the 
measure givea for ea.oh size D of oircular saw'blades' for example, a hole 
whioh acoording to the table-iS 50 DID, ~ (with the allowed toleranoe H 11) 
va.ry' in size from 50.00 mm to 50.16 !DID from one oircular sawblade to another. 
The hole IllUSt not be smaller but may have a plus toleranoe. (J'igure 20.) 
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d 
D Hll t 

800 ( 40) 50 3. 0 
900 50 3.0 

1000 50 3. 2 

F'ig.20 

If the shaft Journa.1 where the sawblade is to be mOWlted were exa.ot1y 50.00 rom in 
diameter and the hole in the circular sawb1ade 50.00 mm in diameter slso, the blade 
would have to be foroed onto the journal. This oould lead to stress in the steel 
whioh, in turn, oould distort the sawb1ade. A 50 mm journal is therefore manufactured 
just Wlder 50 mm in diameter. A 50 mm shaft, tolerance designated D 11, must have a 
true me~~ure between 49.76 and 49.92 mm. 

,..--------- ------------------------------------------, 

MAX. 

50,16mm 

MIN 

50,OOmm 

Fig. 21 

MAX 

49,92mm 

* ......... -----"'---:::T:L - - - + 7 

\ I ~ 
----- " 

MIN 

49,76mm 

, 
\ 

From figure 21 we can see that, if sawhla.d.es with )0 nun holes, as well as JO mm sha.ft 
journals, are manufa.ctured as indica.ted, all ciroular sawblades with 50 rom shaft 
holes will fit all 50 nun shaft journals but, at the same time, a to1eranoe will ocour 
between the sha.ft journal and the hole. This can vary from 0.08 mm to 0.40 mm. 

A new oiroular sa.wb1ade mOWlted on a journal will hang ecoentrioal1y(exaggerated in 
figure 22) as the hole in the oiroular sawb1ade is a1wavrs bigger than the diameter of 
the journal. The centre of the shaft will, in this ca.se, not coincide with the 
centre of the circular sawb1ade. If the flange nut is tightened in this position 
the sawb1ade will maintain its inoorrect position in relation to the journal during 
rotation. (Figure 23.) 
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Posltlon 3 

Fig.?4 

Poa1tloD 4 PosUlon 5 

Figure 24 shows how the tooth line of the sawblade will move in relation to a 
fixed point (an-ow A) during one revolution of the blade. 

Position 1. The sawblade is in the position where it wa.a mounted between 
the flanges. The tooth points are exactly adjoining A. 

Position 2. The blade has moved a quarter of a turn and the tooth points 
have moved awa::! from A. 

Position 3. Half a turn. The tooth points a.re again adjoining A. 

Position 4. The oiroular saw blade has oompleted. three quarters of a turn. 
The tooth points have now moved. in over A. 

Position 5. The blade has now oompleted. a. full turn and is baole in position 1. 

Dur1Jlg one revolu 1; ion of the sawblade the tooth points will therefore not regularly 
pass the fixed arrow A but sometimes are a little !:!!!!i! from A and sometimes almost 
on top of A. 

IF ALL 'lEE Toom POINTS DO Nar FOLLOW THE SAME CIRCULAR ORBIT THIS MEANS 'llIE CIRCULAR 
SAWBLADE IS INCORRECTLY CENTRED. 

7. Oonsequenoes of Inoorrect Centring 

Inoorreot oentring of the oircular sawblade will affeot: 

a) the thickness of the sawdust; 

b) the sawn surface; 

0) the wear aDd tea.1' of the teeth; 

d) the wear and tear of the bea.r1ngs. 

a.) The thiokness of the sawdust 

Inoorreot oeo.triDg means tha.t different parts of the tooth line JDUBt perform 
a different amount of oatting work or, in other words, differeDt'teeth IIIU8t out 
sawdust of ditfer8llt thickness. 

Figure 25 gi W8 the data. for a. oircular sMbla4e ogrrogtly gontred. The board 
being out has been drawn thin to enable a direot oomparison ldth the arrow, 
point A in figure 24. If the blade is oorreotly oentred, each tooth around it 
will out a 0.5 DIll thick pieoe of sawdust and, during one turn of the blade, a. 
8aam distance of 60 x 0.5 - 30 mm ldll be oovered. (60 • number of teeth) 
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As an example of a oiroula.r sawblade incorreotly oentred. we chose a case where 
a new sawblade is fitted. on a shaft, the hole in the blade being 0.30 !DID bigger 
than the thickness of journal. Apart from this, the same data as in figure 25 
is applioable. In figure 24 we saw tha.t the tooth points ohanged. their posi
tions in relation to the fixed arrow A during one turn of the blade. Figure 26 
shows how big this ohange in position beoomes with the above play of 0.30 mm 
between the hole in the sawblade and the journal. 

Fig. 26 

The oorreotly' oentred. Bswblade (figure 25) 
oovered a sawn distanoe - 30 mm!revolution or 
- 15 mm/half a revolution. 

The incorrectly oentred blade in this 
example makes the different hal. ves of the 
blade perfom a different amount of outting 
worIa 

Part a) outs 15.00 + 0.15 - 15.15 mm/revs. 

Part b) outs 15.00 - 0.15 - 14.85 mm/revs. 

The total sawn dista.noe is still 30 mm/revs. 

P art a) must, in other words out + 1 per
cent above the average (15.00 mm) and part b) 
must out - 1 peroent below the average (15.oomn) 

The unevenness on the two hal. ves seems to 
be small at ~ 1 peroent. 

Note, however, that the additional work 
that parl a) must perform i8 not distributed. 
evenly' on its teeth; neither is the reduoed 
workload on part b) evenl.y' distributed on its 
teeth. 

" <...' 

F1C'2'l 
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The outting of individual teeth results in sawdust avera.ging 0.5 JIIIIl in thiolc.
ness, but the thickness oan vary upward and. downward 3 peroent (i.e. from 0.485 
to 0.515 mm thiolc). 

Poai'tiOll 1 

~ :' 
= '" Ci> ..J I~' 
:s 

Poai't101L 2 Position 3 Poaition 4 

... One turn of the blade 

Poaition 5 

l: ~~ --j .. -----""7~--_+_--"::O""':: ---- ~--=-----=----_--_~---------11-- Average 

!1 , 00 4~awdut 
~hick-! 99 ---- ---- neas • 

1 98 ~ .. ---~---- -" ----"-.:::----+---~"'----- 0.5 .. 

i ;:'ust 'hiak:nes8 for different tee'th ~~--~~eot oentring fu,28 

b) The sawn surface 

The smoothness of the sawn surfaoe depends on the thiokness of the sawdust from 
each tooth, the thiolcer the sawdust the rougher the surface. When the ciroular 
sawblade is inoorreotly oentred some teeth will out thicker and. some teeth will 
out thinner sawdust (figure 28). As a result the sawn surface will beoome un
even and. rough, even when the tips of the teeth are sharp. 

0) Wear and. t ear of the 10 eeth 

The teeth that must out thicker sawdust are worn down and beoome blunt more 
Q.uickly than the other teeth. This reduces the effeotiveness of the saw
blade; prevents the blade from cutting straight, resulting in sawn timber 
of uneven thickness, ~ spoils the sawn surface of the timber. 

d) Wear and. tear on the bearings 

As the tooth line of the sawblade moves to and fro and. cuts differently during 
each revolution, the load on the sawblade sha.ft and, in turn, the shaft 
bearings will vary, causing inoreased wear. 

8. Preventive Measures 

Some shaft journals are fitted with a aelf-oentring devioe, a oonioal bush or self
oentring bush, whioh ensures oentring. If not, the following mea.sures are talcen: 
the sawblade IDU8t be ground so that it is perfeotly oiroular in the jOurnal. This is 
done bY' a grindi ng devioe that oan be moved forward (figure 29). The sawblade is 
mounted in the journal and. rotated at normal. speed during grinding. Grinding oon
tinues un'til all tooth points have been smoothed down. The grinding is then stopped 
and the blade 18 sharpened. The grinding of a blade that is inoorreotly oentred 
me8ZlS that different tooth points grind differing amounts depending on where they are 
aituated on the blade. The grinding must oontinue until all tooth points have been 
touched. 
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In prinoiple, this round grindine means that the arrow in figure 14 has been 
substituted by a grinder that is pushed forward until all tooth points touoh. 
Through grinding, the centre of the sawblade is no longer in the middle of the 
oentre hole. (Figure 30.) 

'vlHEN THE CIRCULAR SAlrIBLADB HAS BEEN ROUND GROUND ON THE SHAPI' JOURNAL IT MUST BE 
RESHARPENBD. This must be done with the circular sawblade still mounted on the 
shaft and pOSitioned between the flanees in the s~ne position as when the grinding 
took place. 

GRINDING AS DESCRIBED ABOVE IS A. DANGEROUS OPERA'l'ION AND SHOULD Bl!! CARRIED OUT 
ilITH GREA'l' CARE. DO NCYr USB LOOS"!!: FIlliS BUT ONLY A PROPER GRINDING DEVISE. 
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Introduction 

To enable the oircular sawbenoh to operate properly it must be oorrectly 
installed and its different oomponents must be oorrectly aligned with each other. 

The ereotion of a new machine must therefore be done with great oa;re. During 
the sawing prooess the sawbenoh is under different stresses which m~ result in move
ment of some pazots out of oorrect aligDDlent. This oan be oaused by settling of the 
machine foundations or in the various oomponents of the sawbenoh. 

CHECKING OF ALICINMI!.:NT OF THE CIRCULAR SAWBENCH MUST THEREFORE BE: DONE AT 
REGULAR INTERVALS AND BE REGA.RDED AS PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE. IT SHOULD NOT BE DONE 
ONLY WHEN DEFECTS HAVE BECOMl!; OBVIOUS. In this manual practical methods to ensure 
oorreot alignment are desoribed. 

Figure 1 shows the components of the sa.wbenoh. 

Flange of oircula.r sa.wblade 
/ 

Sawblade drive shaft (mandrel) 

-t----::::,~----.---Support rolls 

Centre seotion 
of saw bench 

- Guide roll e 

Front rollJ1Lbb;edi-------__ -1\l_ 

'1'0 ensure oorrect operation the followiDg oheoktJ IIN8t be aaade, in sequenoe: 

1. Check plane of flanges. 

2. Check that plane of the fixed flange is oonstant during rotation. 

3. Check that sawblade shaft is horizonta.l. 

4. Check that oentre section of sawbenoh is horizontal. 

5. Check alignment of sawbenoh in longi tudina.l direotion. 

6. Check position of front and rear roll beds horizontally and vertioally_ 

7. Cheok aligament of fenoe. 

Before alignment oheold.ng oan start the aa.wtable is removed. from the roll bed. 
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1. Checking the Plane of the Flanges 

The fixed flange: 

The loose fl~ 

Put a. straight edge against the flange. Turn the 
flange and oheck the evermess of the flange against 
the straight edge through a full rotation. (Figure 2). 

Put a straight edge against the flange. Turn the 
flange and oheck its evermess. (Figure 3). 

The plane of eaoh flange is usually manufactured with a olearanoe towards the 
oentre, as shown in figure 4, here exaggerated for clarity. 

When the flange nut is tightened the oentre sections of the flanges are pressed 
against the ciroular sawblade whioh gives olose oontaot. Beoause of the 
olearance of the flanges, their outer seotions will have the tightest oontact 
with the blade. This is most important as it applies the driving torque to the 
sawblade as far from the drive as possible. 

Fig.} 

Damaged flanges might have an inoorreot clearanoe or lUlaven planes, fig.5 a and b. 

Fig. 5 b 
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2. Cheold.Dg tha.t the Plane of the Fixed Flange is Constant during Rotation 

As any warp in the plane of the fixed flange is ma.gni.fied four to five times by 
the time it rea.ohes the tooth line of the sawblade, wa.rp IDUSt be minimised. Should 
warp ooour, it must not e:xoeed one or two hundredths of a. mm. 

To oheok this, a measuring gauge that oan measure small tolerances, for instanoe, 
a surface gauge or a dial. test indioator, is needed. (Figure 6). 

Fig. 6a 

In prinoiple, the oheok is done using a mea.surill8 point which is put a.ga.inst the plane 
of the fixed flange. While the sawbla.de shaft is turned. a full revolution, the 
measuring point must stay at the same distance from the fixed flange. 

FIg. 7. Checking the plane using a surfaoe ga.uge 

Figure 1 shows the use of a surfaoe gauge attaohed to the maohine frame by a 
sorew olamp. To make the oheok easier it should be done by two men. One man turns 
the saw sha.:ft, while the other oheoks the distanoe between the measuring point and 
the plane of the fixed flange. As the toleranoe measurements are very sma.ll a 
magnifying glass should be used. 
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, 
Flg. ~. Checking the plane using a dial. test indioator 

Figure 8 shows the check being done using a. dial test indioator. This instrument 
has been positioned so that its measuring point is pushed back about 2 mm when the 
check starts. When the flange is then turned, the indicator hand oan detect any 
variations. 'l'his procedure is the most accurate relying on measurement, not estimcr-
tion,of warp 

TO CORRECT ANY DEFECTS IN THE EVENNESS OF THE FLANGES OR ANY WARP IN THE FIXED 
FLANClE IT IS NECESSARY TO REGRIND THE PLANE OF THE FLANGES. 

3. Check:ing that the Circular Sawblade Shaft is Horizontal. 

To do this accurately with simple tools, the oheck is done as follows: 

3.1 A plumb~line is attached to a point above the flanges, for instanoe, the 
opened. saw guard, so that it hangs inside but close to the fixed flange. 
(See figure 9a). The plumb-line is made as long as possible without the 
plumb-bob touohing anything beoause it must hang free. 

3.2 A board with an indicator nail as a measuring point is clamped between 
the flanges and positioned vertically upwards. (Figure 9a). 

3.3 Then either the position of the plumb-line at its attachment point or 
the position of the nail is adjusted so that the tip of the nail just 
misses touching the plumb-line. (Figure 9b). The position of the 
indicator now is seen in figure lOa~ with the tip of the nail just 
missing the plumb line. (Figure 9b). 

Indicato~ 
board 

Plwnb lin~ 

, 

Nail close to plumb line 

\ 

Fig. 9 b 
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3.4 By turning the sa.wblade sha.ft the indioator is lowered. from its original 
position. (Figure lOa) until it is vertioally downwards. (Figure lOb). 
While the indioator is being lowered, it must remain firmly olamped 
between the flanges and not touch an.::! part of the machine stand. 

FJg.I0" 

3.5 WHEN THE INDICATOR HAS REACHED THE POSITION SHOWN IN FIGURE lOb, THE 
POSITION OF THE TIP OF THE NAIL IS AGAIN CHECKED IN RELATION TO THE 
PLUMB LINE. 

If the tip of the nail in the down If the tip of the nail in the down 
position just misses the plumb line position does not Just miss the 
(i.e.the same position as when the plumb line but there is a differenoe, 
nail was in the up) the ciroular S~ this indicates tha.t the ciroular saw-
blade sha.ft is horizontal. blade shaft is not horizontal. 

\~ 

Fig. 11. 
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4. Cheoking that the Centre Section of the Sawbench is Horizontal 

To oheck this a water-level is used. 
First, the water-level must be checked 
against the horizontal aawblade shaft. 

Fig. 12 Control of water-level 

Using the water-level, the guide and support rolls of the oentre seotions are 
oheoked. to see if they are horizontal and at right angles to the moving direotion of 
the sawbenoh. (Figures 13 and 14). 

Fig.13 Checking tne gw.a.e Fig.14 Cheok1ng the support roll 
At the same time, oheck that the guide and support rolls are at the level and 

that the whole oentre seotionis also horizontal in the direotion of sawing. (Figure 15). 

,.:'"''>' lr .. ..,.,..... , f "" 
'" 

Fig.15 Control of the oentre section 
along the direotion of sawing. 
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If the oentre seotion is not horizontal in the direotion of the Sawing, ita 
position must be adjusted in accordanoe with figure 16. Do the bloolcin& up with oare 
so that the s_blade shaft is not moved out of the horizontal. 

1011er bed horizontal Horizontal sawblade shaft 
//'~ direotion of sawing 

Bloak up under the be~::---

Fig. 16, Adjustment of oentre seotion 

ALICINMENT OF CENTRE SECTION WHEN THE CIRCULAR SAWBLADE SHAFr IS NOT HORIZONTAL 

ot the same 
stanoe bet
en measuring 

oint and the 
plumb-line. 

Fig.11. The oircular sawblade shaft is !!21 horizont al 
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If the sawblade shaft is !gi horizontal, bloak up the oentre seotion until the 
distanoe between the measuring nail and the plumb line beoomes exactly the same at 
the two different positions as in figure 11. 

Fig.18 Blo~ up yf--ih~ oentre section at right angles to direotion 
of sawingv 

When the sawblade shaft is hor1zontal, cheok the water-level as shown in figure 
12. Then oheok the rollers at right angles to the direotion of sawing, as shown in 
figures 13 and 14 and adjust their pOSitions, if necessary by means of pads. 

At the same time make sure that the guide and. su.pport rolls a.re at the same level 
and that the whole centre section is also horizontal in the direction of sa.wing. 

Fig.19 Ohecking the centre deotion in the 
direction of sawing 
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5. Ohecking the Alignment of the Sawbenoh Longitudinally 

The roller beds must be at right angles to the sawblade shaft in the longitudinal 
direotion of the sawbenoh and the flanges of the guide rolls in a straight line. 

1],'0 be able to oheok this it is neoessary to fix cwd align a oord above the saw
benoh and at right angles to the sawblade axle. The easiest way is to use the same 
prinoiple as applied when deoiding if the sawbla.de shaft was horizontal, this time 
applied as follows: 

5.1 :Behind the ends of the sawtable, transverse boards are put up so that 
a oord can be attached. between them. This oord must pass in front of 
the flanges and. as olose to the roll bed as possible but without 
touching any of the rolls. The attachment of the oord at the ends is 
done so that it is easy to adjust its position sideways. (Fig.20). 

5.2 An indioator board with a nail as its measuring point is olamped 
between the flanges and with the nail facing the oord. (Figure 21). 
(Oompare with page 8). 

point~s 

Fig. 20 Fig. 21 

5.3 By turning the sawblade shaft the indioa.tor is brought to position r, 
(see figure 22&), 80 that the nail is level with the oord. Then the 
oord is adjusted a.t one of its a.ttaohment points so tha.t it just misses 
touching the tip of the nail. (See figure 22b). 
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osition I 

hg. 2Za 

5.4 Following this, the indioator is brought to position II, figure 22a, 
bY' turning the sawblade shaft. If the oord is at right angles to the 
sawblade shaft, the tip of the nail will onoe again just miss the oord. 
But this is seldom the oaae the first time the indioator is brought 
from position I to position II. One oan see, however, in whioh direotion 
the oord needs to be moved. It is then neoessary to move both ends of 
the oord many times until the indioator nail in both positions shows that 
the oord is at right angles to the sawblade shaft. 

'llIE CORD IS AT RICIlT ANGLES TO THE CIRCULAR SAWBLADE SHAFr WHEN THE TIP 
OF '!HE NAIL JUST MISSES THE CORD Bam IN POSITIONS I AND II (FIG. 23), 
WITHOUT ANY FURTHER ADJUSTMElN'l'S BEING NECESSARY. 

11 Indicator 

:~ ~~--. ::= __ - -_T~~=g~%@~@0§'~§ 
Cord. 

Position II Position I 

FIg. 23 
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When the cord is oorreotly aligned. oheok. the position of a guide roll in 
rela.tion to it. As the oord passes above the roller beds 1 t is diffioul t to 
oheck aoourately enough by eye that the roller beds run exaotly in line with 
the oord. It is therefore neoessary to measure the position of each roll in 
relation to the oord, whioh is done quite simply as followsl 

5.5 Put a. short, even board (planed) on the guide roll with one end of the 
bo~ pressed against one of the flanges of the guide roll. (Figs. 24&, b). 

5.6 Plaoe a set square on top of the board and in line with the axle of the roll 
so that it just touches the oord. Mark the position of the Bet square on 
the board with a pencil. (Figures 24&, b). 

THE DISTANCE BEmlEEN THE END OF THE BOARD AND THE PENCIL MARK IS THE SAME 
AS mE DISTANCE :BE'l'WE:N THE GUIDE FLANGE AND THE CORD. 

Set square just 
tOUOh~ the cord 

!/Cord 

k enoil mark 

hg, 2.4b 

This measurement is done for a.l.l the rollers in the oentre seotion of the 
sawbenoh. (Figure 25). 
IF ALL 'llIE Ml!aSUREME:NTS ARE 'mE SAME THE ROLL BED OF THE CENTRE SECTION 
IS CORRECT, I.E. AT RICIIT ANGLES TO THE SAifflLADE SHAFl'. 

A sma.l.l defeot in the position of an 
indi vidual roll oan usually be adjusted 
by moving its bearing braok.et sidew~. 
If the measurement indicates a large 
error in the position of the rolls 
beoause the direotion of the roll bed is 
not in line with the direotion of the 
oord, as indioated in figure 25, the saw
blade shaft has probably moved from its 
oorreot position. 
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Cord aimed perpendl.
oularly to blade a.xle 
by means of indioator 

L II I ,----r.=:. ---"'\ 
1--------
I 

I 

Fig. 26 

THE POSITION 01" Tllli :3HAF"l' fvlUS'l' 'l'HEN BE tillJUS'l'&l.> 'I'D Bli: AT RlCaI'f ANGLES 'l'0 
'l'llli GUI.lJE ROLL BEDS OF THE CENTRE SEC'rION. '!'his is done a.s follows: 

5.7 Make sure that the flanges on the guide rolls of the oentre seotion are 
in line with each other. '!'his oan be done by looking along the line 
of flanges. 

5.8 Then the oord above the oawbenoe is realigned. This is done following 
the outer guide rolls of the oentre section (roll 1 and 4, figure 25), 
so that the diutance between guide flange and cord (using the method 
shown in figure 24) becomes the same for the two rolls. 

5.9 All V-belts and drive belts are di~oonnected from the sawblade shaft. 
The bearing bolts at hoth ends of the shaft are loosened. 

5.» The position of the sawblade shaft in the machine stand is then adjusted. 
so that the 13haft is at right angles to the cord which is aligned with 
the guide rolls of the oentre section. (Point 2~. The alignment is done 
using the indicator fixed between the flanges. (Figure 21). The shaft 
end. closest to the V-belt pulley is moved until the indicator nail shows 
the same distance to the cord at positions I and II. (Figure 27). 

WHEN ADJUSTING 'IRE POSITION OF 'mE SAWBLADE SHAl'~ IT IS VERY IMPORTANT 
TIL\!r THIS IS DONE SO THA'l' NO STRESS Is PLACED ON THE BEARINGS. THE 
BEARINClS MUST BE AT ftIaR'll ANGlES TO THE SHAPl'. When a;n,y adjustment is 
made both bearings must be loosened from the machine !;Itand. 

Both bearings 
loosened 

I - _. 
1-- _ 

\.....,o&~ 
\ 
\ 

Bearing is moved 

2.7 

___ -1_ 

/ •• unt il tip of nail is at 
same distanoe from oord 
in pOSitions I and II. 
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To oheok. that the front and rear roll beds of the sawbenoh are in line with 
the fixed oord above the sa.wbenoh (that is in line with the oentre seotion 
of the roll bed.), use the set square, figure 28a. The distanoe from the 
guide flange to the oord must be exaotly the same for the front and rear 
guide rolls as for the guide rolls in the oentre seotion. 

When this distanoe has been measured on one of the guide rolls in the 
oentre section, the oheo!: of the roll beds of the outer guide rolls should 
be done in order to get the overall picture of the position of the beds. 

hg. 2.1-5 b 

Quter guide 
rolls of the 

·T
llbed 

Any fault in aJ.ignment of the front and rear roll beds as shown in figure 29 
for instance, is adjusted by moving the stands of the roll beds sidew~. 

Stand of the roll b"""&d 
orust be moved Cord 

/ 
1- ,-----
i I: 

--'-c=---_=_=-_ =-t--~~.j- __ il~ .. ~_ .. -_=-c---_-l~= 

/ 

/ 

Rear roll bed Centre 

Fig 2') 

-==-==-~.-. - ~------.-

// 

Front roll bed 
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6. Checking the Position of the Front and Rear Roll Beds Horizontally and Vertioally 

The three roll beds of the sawbenoh, the front, rear and oentre sections, are 
now longitudinally aligned at right angles to the sawbla.de shaft. 

The centre section of the sawbench, as well as its guide and support rolls, is 
oorrectly aligned in the direction of sawin~ and also a.t right angles to that line. 
(Figure 16). 

water level 

j. 19, )(1 I, 1,L' •. j 1 

Starting from the oentre seotion cheok that the front and rear roll beds are 
horizontal and that all the rolls are at the Barne level. 'rhis is done (Figure 30) 
using a straight edge and a water-level. The check starts with one end of the 
straight edge across the rolls in the centre section and continues out towards the 
ends of the roll beds, the straight edge being moved forward over one or two rolls 
at a time. 

In addition, oheok with the water-level (see figure 31) that the front and 
rear roll beds are horizontally at right angles to the direction of sawing. If 
these controls indioate that the roll beds are incorrectly placed, adjustments are 
made by inserting pads Wlder the legs of the stand. If only one roll is wrongly 
positioned, this is adjusted with pads under its bearing braokets. 

Figure 32 shows an example of the adjustment when the whole bed is sloping and 
there is a depression between the outer oontact points of the straight edge. 

ACTION: 

Whole roll bed is 
sloping 

Water-level 
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Figure 33 shows an example where the straight edge is horizonta.l but one roll 
is pla.oed too low in relation to the others. This fault is oorreoted by lifting 
only this partioular roll. 

One Roll is Inoorreotly Positioned 

Figure 34 shows an example where the roll bed is not horizontal at right angles 
to the direction of sa.wing. This is adjusted with pads under the legs of the stand 
or, for a single roll, between the stand and one of the bearing brackets. 

\-later-level 

Bearing 
bracket -

Stand 

Bearer 

Roll Bed is not Horizontal 

ACTION: 
~) If only one roll is inoorreotly 

positioned, place pads between 
the stand and bearing bracket. 

b) If the whole roll bed, or 
several rolls, are inoorreotly 
placed, place pads under stand. 
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7. Control of the Position of the Fenoe 

The fenoe must be positioned vertioally and with a small clearance in the 
direotion of sawing. (Figure 35). 

Clearance about 1 !DIn 

Direotion of sawing 

Fig. 35 

To oheok that the fenoe is vertica.l, plaoe a. plumb~line so that the fence oan 
be moved against it. (Figure 36a). If the fenoe is quite vertioal, the plumb-line 
and the plane of the fence plate coinoide. 

To increa.se aocuracy, the oheck can be done with do stra.ight edge, as shown in 
figure 36b. 
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To oheck: tha.t the fenoe is adjusted. with the oorreot olearanoe in the direotion 
of sawing (figure 35): 

1. Place a. straight edge on the roll bed with one edge oloee to the 
flanges of the guide rolls. 

2. On the straight edge a surfaoe gauge is placed. This is aligned. 
80 that the measuring point just touohes the fenoe about 1 om 
inside its leading edge. (Figure 37). 

3. The straight edge is pushed. in the direction of sawing with its 
edge pressed against the flanges of the rolls until the surface 
gauge is about 1 om from the tra.iling edge of the fence. Check 
oarefully that the surfaoe gauge is not moved from its looation 
on the straight edge during this movement. 

IF THE FENCE IS ADJUSTED CORRECTLY THE DISTANCE BETWEEN THE M&ASURING POINT AND 
'mE PLANE OF THE FENCE SHOULD NOW BE ABOUT 1 MM. 

Checks and adjustments must alw~s be made with the greatest oare. When 
blocking up under the machine stand, for example, make sure that it reoeives a solid 
oontact surfaoe against the bearers. In this type of work one adjustment must not 
interfere with adjustments made earlier. 
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In the following ohapter maohines for log sawing, oant sawing, split sawing and 
edging a.re briefly described. As examples, ma.ohinery of Soandinavian origin, manu
faotured by ARI of Sweden and Jajod of Norwaur has been ohosen. 

Log breakdown saws or log saws are normally equipped with two sawblades, enabling 
log breakdown in one operation. 

Resawing of oants. Cant sawing is normally carried out in cant saws equipped with 
one to three or more blades. 

The following are the main oomponents of a. oiroular saw: 

1. Frame with sawdust evaoua.tion and safety devioes. 

2. Saw mandrel with bearings, main transmission and motor mandrel/s (shaft). 

3. Measure monitoring system. 

4. Ciroular sawblade/s. 

5. In and outfeed devioes. 

These main oomponents have different designs dependjng on the type of sawing. 

1. The Prooessing Cyole 

The prooessing oyole in a oircular sawing machine is: 

&) Setting of dimensions, i.e. the distanoe between two sawblades 
or between fence and sawblade. 

b) Feeding, i.e. transport of the log or the oant through the maohine. 

0) Sawing, i.e. the movement of the sawblade through the wood. 

1~ 
1. Dimension setting .... ~ 
2. l"eeding 
3. Sawing 

Fig.l 

Dimension setting is usually done by means of one of the following systems: 

a) Eleotro-bydraulio system 

b) Eleotr~neumatio system 

0) Xeohanioal system. 

or these systems the eleotro-hydraulio system is the most oomplioated but it is 
also the system achieving the best preoision and setting speed. The meohanioal. 
system is the Simplest type. It is still used on simple rip saws and edgers. 

The feeding through a oircular saw is done by means of: 

a) Roller feeding, or 

b) Ckain feeding. 

Log breakdown saws a.re normally equipped with ohain £eed.ing whilst oant aaws and 
edgers are equipped with roller feeding. 
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1.1 Oiroula.r Saving - Advantages 

SOlie of the advantages when lUling oiroular saws &ret 

a) They &re oOllp&rati nly oheap and 

b) The oiroul&r saws &re relatively 
required. oompared to frame saws. 
limited. ext _t • 

e&By to llaintain. 

small and no heavy foWldations are 
This also applies to bandsaws to a 

0) High dillension acouracy and straight outs oan be aohiend. 

d) Rotating outting tools (blad.ea) work oompa.rati vely free froll vibrations. 

1.2 Ciroular Sawing - Disad.vu.tag!s 

SOllle disadvantages when using oiroular saws: 

a) The saw kerf is wider oompared to other sawing methods, espeoially 
where large sawblades are used. 

b) Ciroular sawblades are fairly sensitive to friction and heat and 
proper tensioning requires skilled personnel. 

1.3 Saw Kerf 

The width of the saw kerf depeads on the thiokaess of the sawblade, the setting 
or swagillg of the saw teeth &Ad the guidanoe of the blade. Comparis.n between oir
oular saws, frame saws ud band saws is shown in Table 1. 

Tabla 1 

Type of Saw Thickness of Tooth Setting Saw kerf Sawdust area 
sawblade 

mm2 
/DIll mm !: DIIIl 

Ciroular saw 3.2 2 x 0.5 4.2 3 448 
Frame saw 2.0 2 x 0.5 3.0 2 439 

Band saw 1.2 2 x 0.5 2.2 1 828 
(high strain) 

The width of the saw kerf!: equals the tbiokness of the sa.wblade, plus swaging 
or setting of the teeth. In Table 1 the setting is 0.5 mm in ea.oh direotion. Using 
a oonioal. sawblade, the saw kerf is slightly narrower than shown :ill Table 1 aDd, by 
using lIodern guided thin sawblades, saw kerfs of arowad 2.5 mm oan be aohieved. 

In the following seotion on oiroular sawing lIachines log saws, oant saws, split 
saws and rip saws will be briefly desoribed. Comments are also made on collmon faults 
in the maohines and proposed oontrols to avoid them. 
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2. Loe Saws 

Log 8aws to be used for sawiDg oants out of logs are normally of the two blade type, 
.. shewn 1& Figure 2. The setting of dimensions is done by means of 1m eleotro-hydraulio 
syst .. which is regulated from the seat of the operator. Normally, the oant BAd. the 
slabs are further prooessed in other saving machines. However, by using a ''merry-go
round" syet. it is pos8ible to let the log pass the maohine twioe, thus produoing a 
squa.re bloak. Setting of dimension.! depends on the log diameter. 

oant 

sl&b slab 

infeed. ohain 

/ 
saw mandrel 

a 

sawblade sawblade 

In order to produoe timber of an acoeptable accurate measurement the following are 
the most important prerequisitesl 

a.) The log must be fed parallel to the plane of the sawblade. 

b) The sawblade IIl'WIt rotate parallel or with a slight ''toe in". 

0) The guide knife must be properly adjusted. 

d) The sawblade guide pins IDU8t be funotioning properly • 

• ) The sawblades must be properly levelled, tensioned a.nd. sharpened. 

2.1 Oontrol of Infeed Devioe and Sawblades , 

The alipa_t of the infeed table is ohecked by using a plumb-line between the 
two ends of the feeding table. This is shown in Figure ). 

A 

mandrel 

A Centre of t 
/ inf'eed table __ --j 

. (plumb-line) 
a 

c 

mandrel 
d 

sa.wblade 
b 

B 

oommon 
mandrel 

/' 
/ 

c 

d 

A· B - angular to mandrel (sha.ft) 
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To oheck the alignment of the sa.wblade, a stra.ight edge is used as shown in 
figures 3 and 4. Some sawing machines are equipped with speoial stra.ight edges 
to be attached to the fixed fl~es. The angle A between the saw mandrel and the 
Weed table should always be 90. To set the saw blades parallel, the measure
ment .! should be equal to .2 and. the measurement ,2 equal to ~, as shown in figure 3. 
However, experienoe has shown that setting the sawblades with a slight ''toe in" is 
preferred. This means that the measurement .2 in this oase equals the measurement 
!, plus 0.2 !DIn, and. the measurement .2: equals measurement ,2, plus 0.1 mm. Each 
manufacturer should state in the instruotion manual how a proper ''toe in" i8 set. 
This a180 depends ~n the density of the species. 

e 

2.2 Control of Guide Knives 

The funotion of the guide knives is as followsl 

f 

fluge 

str&1g1rLt 
edge 

guide lal1fe 

(a.) To guide the log or the oant and to prevent its turning. 

(b) To prevent the wood from ooming into oontact with the saw teeth 
on the outfeed. side. This is to avoid the oant being thrown 
back towards the operator. 

(0) To expand. the saw out to prevent unneoessary friotion between the 
sawblade and the wood material, resulting in premature blunting 
of the saw teeth. 

(d) To improve the quality of the outting surface by preventing the 
saw teeth on the outfeed side from soratching the surfa.oe. The 
shape of the front edge of the guide knife should ooinoide with 
the sawblade and ahould be set about 1 om distanoe from the oir
cumferenoe of the blade. 

In figure 4 the proper alignm.nt of the guide knife is .hown, with referenoe totbe 
fixed flanges. The measurement e a.a shown in the figure should be equal to the thick
ness of the sawblade at oentre, plus a single sett ~J measurement. The minimum thiok-
ness of the guide knife measurement f should be eq to the outting width. Further 
referenoe is made to manufacturers' in.truotions. 
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2.3 Control of Guide Pins 

For proper guidanoe of the sawblades, saw machines are equipped with guide pins. 
These are oal.led the front guide pins on the infeed side and. rear guide pins on the 
outfeed side, a.a shown in figures 5 and 6. Pins are mounted just under the saw 
table and as olose to the teeth as possible. The front pins are made of a low 
friotion material. suoh as ebony or teflon, whilst the rear pins are usually made of 
steel. The pl~ between the front pins and the blade is only some tenth of a milli
meter. In practioe, this means that the pins are mounted tangential. to the blade. 
Figure 6 shows adjustment and oontrol of the front pins on the driven side of the 
blade. This applies when using a plain sawblade. When using oonioal sawblades the 
pl~ has to be adjusted acoording to the oonioi ty of the blade. 

• II II· • I 

/ 

front 
guide phs 

fixed flange 

------ straight edge 

rear 

guide pins 

1 - ') mm 

The front guide pins of the opposite side of the blades should be adjusted while 
the blade is at full speed. For accuracy and. safety rea.sons, modern saws are equipped 
with meohanioal pin adjustment devioes. 

The rear guide pins pl~ should be 3 to 5 mm. These are only a safety devioe to 
prevent the sa.wblade from outting into the saw table. The position of the guide pins 
should be ohanged when another dimension of sawblade is used. 

Due to tension in the blade it is not straight when idle, therefore: 

a) Final. adjustment of the front guide pins should be oarried out 
at full aawblade speed when the blade is stra.i.ght. 

b) Check that the blade at full speed does not touoh an;y of the guide 
pins. This oreates abnormal. heating and a ohange in tensioning of 
the blade. 

0) Bever try to foroe the sa.vblade Btra.i.ght by using the guide pins. 
This .nso oreate. abnormal. heating and a ohanse in the tensioning 
of the blade. 
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2.4 Common Cutting Faults in & Two Blade Log Saw 

There u-e mainly three typioal cutting faults that might ooour in a two blade 
log saw. Faults oo~by using inoorreotly treated blades are not oonsidered. 

a) The thickness of the oant varies in the out feed 8lII.d, 
as shown in figure 7 a). The rea.aon for this fault iSI 

i) The mandrels a.re not properly aligned and thus 
the sawblades a.re not pa.ra.llel. 

ii) Positioning of the guide pins is preventing a 
plane rotation of tke sawblades. 

a 
Direction-. of feeding 

A 

b 

a) Jleasurement a. exoeeds :2 sa.wblade b) 

b) Tlle opposite situa.tion is shown in figure 8 where inacoura.te 
sawing ooours at the other side of the oant. 

Sa.vblades 
"toe out" 

Direotion of feeding 

a 

b 

a) Xea.aur_ent b 
e:xoeeds.! -

A 

b) Savblades 
"toe in" 
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0) Tae oant i& like" &Ii shown in figure 9. The most oOlDlllon reasons for this 
are' 

i) The guide knives are mounted too far from the oant size 
allowing the oaat to roll "hile being out. 

11) The vertioal alignment of the guides is not oorreot, 
creating twist of the oant. 

Omt Surs 

In order to achieve an effeotive breakdown of the cants, saw machines of different 
kinds are used. Three blade saws, five blade saws a.nd. multi-blade saws are available 
on the market. Also single blade split saws are employed. Below, a. three blade saw 
aDd .. single blade split saw is desoribed. 

3.1 Three Blade Cant Saw 

Figure 10 shows possible sawing patterns in a three blade oant saw. 

Rear sublade Real' sawblade 

t slab 
t 

Ft-ont sa.vbl~s 

In a taree blade oant saw there are three different alternatives for o8Z1t 
breakdown: 

a) Two pieoes of main yield and two slabs. The pioture shows a 
symmetrioal outting pattern. 

b) A square block for further prooessing. In this oaee the rea.r 
sawblade will be removed. 

0) Two pieol. of main yield in 8Z1 'W1symetrioal. sawing pattern. 
The pioture also sllows the final rip sa.v outs required for 
produotion of boards. 
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Figure 11 shows the prinoipal. oonstruotion of a three blade oant saw. ThiIiJ 
lIachine is equipped with a front saw mandrel with two adjustable sawblades and a rear 
saw mandrel with a fixed blade. The feeding devioe oonsists of three pairs of 
horizontal. feeding rollers. The three upper feed rollers oan be lifted and lowered 
by means of a high pressure oylinder. The feeding speed varies between 10 and 60 m 
per minute. 

Upper feed roller 

Oazlt 

lower feed roller sawbladeliJ 

Fig. 11 

3.2 Oontrol of Cant Saws 

In order to aohieve an acoeptable sawing acoura.oy the following are the most 
important prerequisites: 

a) The oant must be fed parallel to the plane rotation of the sawblades. 

b) The three sawblades must rotate pa.rallel (the two front sawblades, 
possibly with a slight "toe in II). 

0) The guide knives should have the proper thiokness and adjustllent. 

d) The guide pins should be properly adjusted, not foroing the blade 
in any direotion. 

e) The sawblades should be properly levelled, tensioned and sharpened. 

The oonstruotion of this saw maohine does not a.llow any ohanges in the infeed 
direotion onoe the oant has entered the machine. If this ooours, side foroes oreate 
overheating of the blade. One example, (see figure 12 ): infeed of a cant with non
parallel sides results in improper feeding as the feeding foroes tend. to push the 
oant sidewards. 

Upper feed roller 

Cant 

Lower feed roller 

Fig. 12 
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3.3 Oontrol of Feed Rollers and Sawblades 

Aa stated before, the first prerequisite for an aoourate sawing is a straight 
f.eding1broush the maob1ne. Therefore (see figure 13)' 

a) All feed rollers and saw mandrels must be exaotly angular to the 
infeed direotion. 

b) A slight ''toe in", depending on wood hardness of the two front saw
blades is reoommended. 

0) The guide pins f'Ptould be adjusted by means of a straight edge as 
previously desoribed. 

d) The guide knives behind the two front sawblades should be adjusted 
as described for the log saw. 

e) The guide knife behind the rear sawblade should be adjusted with a 
straight edge and thus positioned in the middle of the sa.w out. 

Direotion - ef feeding 

feed. roller 

lIawbla.de 

sawblade 

feed. roller 

Fig. 13 

3.4 Oontrol of Guide Knives when using Conioal Sawblades 

Conioal s_blades oan be used in two blade log saws and also in three blade oant 
saws, provided a By'IIIIletrio sawing pattern is used, i.e. the two pieoes of main yield 
should have same width as shown in figure 14. 
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D1reI'i~" JO;-f.~ 

I 

\ ) 
--4--+4-a.. rr--'--rl--

left oonioal 
aawblade 

-' 

riBbt ooni oal 
sawblade 

-" guide knit'e 

double oonioal 
sawblade 

/ guide knife 

F 
7 

\ 
\ I ! J 

\ 
\ \ I 

\J I 

b 

F1g.14 JIa.in yield of same tbiok:ness 
Fig.15 JIa.in yield of different tbio1cDeS8 
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By- usiDg oonioal aa.wblades the saw kerf OaD ,be reduoed ad the timber reoovery 
will be 1110reued aooordingly. However, when using oonioal aawblades a thicker guide 
knife has to be used 111 order to open the saw out to avoid friotion a.ga:Lnst the 
thicker oentre part of the sawblade. When using a guide knife thicker tl:um the saw 
out the guide knife will have a guiding funotion. 

When sawing thin slabs aDd also thick oentre pieoes, as shown 111 figure 14, the 
guiding funotion of the guide knife does not result 111 any foroed feeding, as in this 
oase the two slabs and. the two oentre pieoes have the Bame bending resistanoe. The 
side foroes as shown in figure 14 are: Fl· F2 and F3 - F4. 

Figure 15 shows outting of oentre pieoes of different thickness and. using a 
double conioal rear sawblade and thiok guide knife. The differenoe in bending 
resistaDoe of the oentre pieoes results in side foroes and oauses inacourate feeding. 
The side foroes are as shown in figure 15: F5 '"' F6 but F8 is> than F7. This oreates 
side foroea F9, FlO aDd. Fll on the oant and. on the blades. 

When following an unsymetrioal sawing patt ern in a oant saw the rear sawblade 
IIlUSt be plane and the rear guide knife should not be thicker than the saw kerf. 

3.5 Five Blade Cant Sawing Line 

By oombining the three blade oant saw with a two blade oant saw as shown in 
figure 16, the main yield oaa be out into four pieoes. This ma.obine oombination 
allows great flexibility aDd symetrioal aDd unsymetrioal sawing patterns. This is 
shown in figure 16. 

slabs 

1), 2) Adjustable sawbladeli 3) Outer main yield 
4) Inner main yield 

Fig. 16 

3.6 Multi-blade Saw 

Teohnioal development in oiroular aawing seems to tODd towards: 

a) several blades on the aame shaft 

b) more preoise sawblade guidanoe 

0) thinner sawblades. 

The teohnique using air or wateroooled guideblooks (paoki'ng) to guide the saw
blade enables a very accurate sawing and allows the use of oonsiderably thiDner 
blades. 



Figure 11 shows a multi blade oant saw with sidewa.rds float ing sawblades, guided 
by air and water oooled guide blocks. Setting of the sawblades is done by means of 
separa.te setllorks for eaoh blade. 

3.1 Single Blade Cant Saw 

This saw is speoial~ designed for split sawing and rip sawing, either through 
the pith or parallel to it. Figure 18 shows split sawing of a oant. The two half 
oants will be further prooessed in a single blade rip saw. The single blade oant 
saw is ideal for curve sawing. (Figure 19). It enables sawing through or parallel 
to the pith evan if the oant is ourved. 

Half cant 

Fig.18 



4e Single Blade Rip Saws (Split Saw) 

~p saVB are used to split or rip oants square block's or slabs into timber. 
Figure 20 shows OOIlUDOD saw outs in a rip saw. Figure 21 shows the prinoiple oon
struotion of a rip saw. 

saw mandrel infeed rollers 

I·--~·-

a 

. 
guide laiife ------.~ 

Fig. 21 

cant 
(part of) 

4.1 Rip Saw Cutting Faults 

There are mainly four typioal. outting faults oocurring in rip saws. Faults oaused. 
by wrongly treated sawblades are not oonsidered. The faults and. their main ca.uses are 
described below: 

a) The sawn timber is too thin in the end and too thiok at the middle. 
The fence is not angular to the saw mandrel, oausing a side foroe F. 
as shown in figure 22a. 

The sawn timber is too tMok in the infeed end and oontinuously • thinner at the other end. The fenoe is at an angle of more than 90 
to the saw mandrel, oreating a side foroe F as shown in figure 22b. 

0) The sawn timber gets different thicknesses, i.e. it is oonioal. as 
shown in figure 23. The fenoe is wrongly positioned vertioal.ly, 
as shown in figure 23. To a.void these faults the fenoe must be 
adjusted to a 90° angle to the saw mandrel, as shown in figure 24&. 
The measurement !: and ~ muat be equaJ.. This is oheoked by using a 
straight edge against the flange, as shown in the figure. Control of 
the vertioal al.ignment of ~he fenoe is carried. out as shown in figure 24b. 
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d) Outting fa.ults due to wrong oombination of sawblades and guides. 
This is illustrated in figure 25. When using conioa.l aawblades 
and relatively thiok guide knives to expand the saw out the lmives 
get an inoorrect guiding funotion. As the two parts of the oant 
are of different thiolmess and. thus ha.ve different bending strength 
the foroes F1 and F2 are not equal. This oreates side foroes causing 
improper feeding of the oant. 

fence 

, 
, 'V I 

, 
\ 

, 
I, 

Fig. 25 

\' 

._____block (oant) 
I' 

, I 

I 

I 

I 

J guide knife 

II 

In order to aohieve an aoourate sa.wing and to avoid forced speeding the 
followin& is reoommended: 

a) To use a plane sawblade. 

b) To use a hard metaJ. blade with a guide knife whioh is not 
thioker than tke saw out. 

0) If a oonioal. sawblade is used. the tkiolcness of the guide 
knife has to be oarefully oaJ.culated.. 

d) Oheok tkat the guide knife is exa.otly aJ.igned with the saw
blade, thus avoiding side foroes. 
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5. Edgers 

Figure 26 shows prooessing of slab from, for example, the log saw through 
rip saw and edger. After rip sawing the boards are waney and must be edged in 
order to get square sawn. See figure 26 b)and 0). Setting of dimensions (width) 
is done by the operator after ooular judgement of the possible yield. An edger 
is normally equipped with an infeed devioe with a speoial equipment for oentring 
of the board. In modern edgers soanning and yield calculations are carried out 
automatically using computers. 

to be 
chipped 

'<'t--- - --- - --

a) slab from 
log saw 

wane 

edging 

~. 

b) rip sa.win8 
of slab 

to be 
chipped 

sawblade 

Fig. 26 

\ 

c) edging of 
slab 

mandrel 

sawblade 
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1. Introduotion 

Within the sawmilling industry it is often neoessa.ry to be able to oaloulate, 
for instanoe: 

the number of revolutions of a shaft in order to be able to 
fit a matohing blade or grinding diso. 

the required diameter of a pulley to obtain a oertain number 
of revolutions. 

the neoessar,y number of teeth of a driven sprocket, in order 
to matoh it to the desired number of revolutions of, for 
instanoe, driving sprookets. 

the peripheral speed of a revolving ciroular sawblade in 
order to determine the oorreot speed to feed the saw. 

This manual uses praotioal. examples to show how answers to these types of 
questions oan be obtained. 

2. A.bbreviations used in text 

Diameter ••• • •• • •• ••• • •• • •• • •• d 

Ciroumferenoe •• • •• ••• • •• ••• • •• • •• c 

The Constant Pi (~ the number 3.1416) whioh is used to rI oaloulate the oiroumferenoe of a oirole ... • •• • •• 
Metres per seoond ••• ••• . .. ... • •• ... m/sec 

Peripheral speed (Velooity) ••• • •• • • • . . . ••• V 

Number of oogs or t.eeth ••• • •• ••• . .. ••• Z 

Number of revolutions (revs) ••• • •• ••• • •• . .. n 

expressed as ... • •• ••• ••• ••• . .. r/min 
r/seo 

or 
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3. Row to Caloulate the Number of Revolutions of a Shaft 

i) TASK, To find the number of revolutions of the driven shaft A 
in the figure below. 

300mm[- 450 mm 

n- 1440 rj min 

11) INITIAL POINTS: We start from what we know: 

- that the engine B runs at 1440 r/min. 

- that the pulley C has a diameter of 300 mID. 

- that the pulley D has a. diamter of 450 mID. 

iii) CALCULATIONS, To find out the unknown number of revolutions 
the following oaloulations are made: 

- The number of revolutions of the engine is multiplied by 
the diameter, in rom, of the pulley of the engine. 

- In this oase it is 1440 x 300. 

- This figure is divided. by the diameter of the driven pulley, 
whioh gives the unknown number of revolutions, i.e. 

n .. 
engine speed x diameter of driving pulley _ unknown num-

diameter of driven pulley ber of revs. 

In this oase the answer is: 

n • 
1440 x 300 

450 960 r/min. 
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4. How to Caloula.te the Diameter of a Pulley 

i) TASKs To find the sui ta.ble diameter of pulley A 
in the figure below. 

n= 970 r/mln 
1200 r/mln 

11) INITIAL POINTS: We start from what we know: 

- that the dri van shaft B has a pulley C, 
the diamet er of which is 400 mm. 

that this shaft needs to rotate a.t 1200 r/min. 

tha.t the engine D runs at 970 r Imin. 

400mm 

iii) CALCULATIONS: To find the unknown diameter the following 
oaloulations are made: 

To start with, we caloulate the gear ratio between the 
pulley and the engine. This is done by dividing the 
number of revolutions of the pulley by the number of 
revolutions of the engine, i.e. 

number ·of revolutions of 
number of revolutions of 

1200 
• 970 

Then, this ra.tio is multiplied by the diameter of the 
driven pulley C, i.e. 

d 
1200 

.. 970 x 400 495 mm. 

This result oan be rounded off to the higher figure of 500 mm 
whioh is a. standard diameter. 
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5. How to Caloulate the Number of Teeth required on a Sprooket 

To oaloulate the gear ratio for ohain drives or cog transmission, i.e. the 
relationship between the number of teeth or oogs of the driving and the driven 
sprooket, the same prooedure oan be used. as in the previous example. The only 
differenoe is that, instead of using the diameter of a wheel, the number of 
teeth or oogs is used. 

i) TASK: To find the neoessary number of teeth of the driven 
sprocket A in the figure below. 

n=60 r /mln 

z=? 

ii) INITIAL POINTS: We start from what we know: 

n= 100 r/mln 

z= 20 

- that the oonveyer roller B will do 100 r/min. 

- that its sprocket has 20 teeth. 

- that the engine C does 60 r/min. 

iii) CALCULATIONS: The following caloulations are made acoording to the 
general formula: 

speed of oog wheel A the number of teeth of oog wheel B _ 
speed of oog wheel B x 

- the unknown number of teeth of oog wheel A. 

Applied to our example: 

- divide the speed of engine A by the speed. of oonveyor roller B, and 

- multiply the result by the number of teeth of the ohain wheel B, i.e. 

unknown number of teeth of wheel A. 

With figures inserted 

z - 60 x 
100 

of wheel B .. 

20 • 12 teeth 
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6. How to Caloulate the number of Revolutions of a Shaft when Power 
is transmitted over several. intermediate 5h.a.fts 

i) TASK: To determine the rotation speed of maohine C when power is 
transmitted through an intermediate sha.ft B from the driving 
wheel A, as illustrated in figure below. 

d .. 600mm 
d=400mm 

d .. :xx:> mm 

d=300mm 

ii) INITIAL POINTS: We start from what we know: 

- that the speed of the driving wheel A is 600 r/min. 

- that the diameter of the driving wheel A is 400 mm. 

- that the driven wheel of the intermediate shaft B has a 
diameter of 300 rom. 

- that the diameter of the disc of maohine C is 300 mm. 

iii) CALCULATIONS: To find the unknown number of revolutions, the 
following oaloulations are made: 

- the number of revolutions of the intermediate shaft B is 
first oaloulated as follows: 

diameter of driving wheel 
diameter of driven wheel 

number of revs of driven wheel 
= number of revs of drivingtoheel 

Bote: Make sure whioh wheel is driven and whioh is driving. 

With figures inserted: 

n .. 400 • 
300 

number of revolutions of B 
600 

600 x 400 I. the number of revolutions of B .. 300 .. 800 r,min. 

- the number of revolutions of C oan be caloulated using the 
same formula: 

600 
n • -- .. 300 

number of revolutions of C 
800 

the number of revolutions of C .. 600 x 800 
300 

.. 1600 r/min. 
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1. How to Caloulate Peripheral. Speeds 

Peripheral. speed (henoeforth marked with the letter V) is the speed of an 
imagined rotating point situated on the oircumferenoe of the rotating shaft. It 
is usually expressed as metres per seoond (m/seo). 

i) TASK: To find the peripheral. speed. (V) of the tooth 
points of a oiroular sawblade. (See figure below). 

d=1200 mm 

ii) INITIAL POINTS: We start from what we know: 

- that the diameter of the sawblade is 1200 mm. 

- that the sa.wblade does 900 r/min. 

iii) CALCULATIONS: To find the unknown peripheral speed, 
the following general formula is used.: 

The ciroumferenoe of the sawblade (0) (in metres) is 
multiplied by the number of revolutions of the sawblade 
(in rlseo). 

Using the formula. for the oircumferenoe of a. oircle 
(0 ... 11 x d), we oalculate the circumferenoe of the 
sawblade: 

o ... 11 x 1.2 ., 3.14 x 1.2 m .. 3.11 m. 

The ciroumferenoe, c, is then multiplied by the number of 
revolutions per second of the sawblade, i.e. 

V = 3.11 x 900 r/min - 3.11 x 9~ r/sec - 51 m/seo. 

(Note revs/second _ reVS~~inute) 
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8. Some Practioal. Examples 

A. How to oal.oulate the maximum number of revolutions of a grinding diso. 

i) TASK: To install a new grinding diBo in a grinder mount ed 
on a oiroular Baw we need to know the ma.ximum number 
of revolutions of a diso of a given diameter. (See 
figure below.) 

d=305mm 

V=max 

11) INITIAL POINTS: We sta.rt from what we know: 

- that when grinding free-hand with a. oeramic disc, as 
in this case, a maximum peripheral speed of 28 m/seo 
is allowed. 

- that the diameter of the disc is 305 mm. 

iii) CALCULATIONS: The unknown number of revolutions (n) can 
be oaloulated from the formula.: 

number ct'revolutions Cr/min) 
peripheral speed V .. oiroumferenoe 0 x 60 

In this example V II 28 m/ seo. 

o - 71 x diameter of diso - 3.14 x 0.305 - 0.96m 

Inserted into the above formula we find: 

28 x 60 I 
n a 0.96 - 1750 r/min. 



B. How to oalculate the neoessa.ry number of teeth of a sprookS"o-.. 

i) TASK: To oaloulate the reCluired number of teeth on the 
sprocket of motor A (in figure below) to make the 
roll oonveyer work at a desired speed. 

d=175mm 75m/mln 
~ 

n = 90 r/mln ; .. , 
• 

d=175mm 

ii) INITIAL POINTS: We start from what we know: 

- that the reCluired. speed of the roll oonveyer is about 15 m/min. 

- that the sprocket on motor A does 90 r/min. 

- that the driven sprocket B has 20 teeth (~) and diameter 
of 115 mm. 

iii) CALCULATIONS: This problem is solved by using the formula 

number of revolut~ons of sprooket A x number of teeth of sprocket B c 

number of revolutl.ons of sprocket B 

., the unknown number of teeth of sprocket A. 

To be able to use this formula we must first oaloulate the number of 
revolutions of sprocket B. 

We know that the peripheral speed of B must oorrespond to the desired 
peripheral speed of the roll oonveyer, i.e. 75 m/min. By using the 
formula below we oan therefore oaloulate the number of revolutions 
of B: 

peripheral speed :r.fx diameter x number of revolutions. 

With figures inserted: 
~-l:12 15 J) x 1000 x n 

15 x 1000 136 I· n ... r/ml.n. 
x 115 171:; 

(Note that 115 mm - 1&)0 m) 



We oan now oaloulate the neoessary number of teeth of the driving 
sprooket A by using the first formula. 

The unknown number of teeth (ZA) is~ 

ZA - ~ x 20 .. 13.25 sa 13 teeth (rounded off to nearest 
133 whole number) 

By ohecking this example for ZA .. 13 teeth, we find that the roll 
oonveyer will work a little faster than 75 m/min • 

.. 'l + 
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